Aceclofenac organogels: in vitro and in vivo characterization.
To develop and evaluate the suitability of lecithin organogels containing aceclofenac for topical application and compare its In vitro and In vivo effects with conventionally used hydrogels. The components and their concentration necessary for organogels formation were evaluated using phase diagram. Solubility of aceclofenac was determined. The In vitro skin permeation ability of aceclofenac from ethyl oleate based lecithin organogels [EO/lecithin organogel] and hydrogel was investigated. The In vivo characterization of ethyl oleate based organogel study was compared with that of hydrogel.The alterations in microstructure of organogels during diffusion study were elucidated. Viscosity and micellar size of the organogel sample were estimated. The safety of optimized organogel was determined using histopathological investigation. The flux calculated for skin permeation ability of aceclofenac was in the order EO/lecithin organogel > hydrogel. The In vivo results also demonstrated that organogels are more effective in faster drug release as compared to hydrogels. It was observed that viscosity of gels decreased with increasing stress .The size of micellar aggregation increased with water added and has been revealed in dynamic light scattering (DLS) study. The histopathological data showed that EO/lecithin organogel were safe enough for topical purpose.